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‘Adopt a Car’ scheme is launched at The British Motor Museum.

They tell us:

(All words and photographs from The British Motor Museum).

The British Motor Museum has launched a brand-new scheme which allows members of the
public to ‘adopt’ one of the cars in their collections. From the Albion A1 8hp dog cart to the
Wolseley 2200 (last of line), cars that form part of the Museum’s permanent collections will
be available to adopt.
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Anyone interested in adopting a car just needs to look at the Museum’s Online Collections
and choose the ‘adoptable’ filter. Adoptions cost between £25 & £100 and adopters get a
digital adoption certificate and their name added to the car’s listing in the Online
Collections.

Cat Boxall, Curator at the British Motor Museum, said, “By sponsoring one of the iconic
vehicles in the collection, people can play a vital role in preserving this important collection
for the next generation to discover and enjoy. These adoptions make the perfect gift for
anyone who worked in the British motor industry or has always loved a particular British
classic”.

This new scheme helps to support the overall work of the British Motor Industry Heritage
Trust. It could help with the restoration costs of recent additions to the collection, support
the preservation of historic documents in the Archive, or fund outreach community work.
Most importantly, it will help the British Motor Museum to continue to tell the story of the
Britain’s motor industry, the people’s industry, now and in the future.

For more information, please visit the website at support-us/adopt-a-car

To explore the Online Collections please visit online-collections

Follow The British motor Museum on social media:

Twitter @BMMuseum        Facebook www.facebook.com/BritishMotorMuseum

Instagram www.instagram.com/britishmotormuseum
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